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The Insurgents Prefer to Treat with A Disastrous Typhoon Swept Over

;
' Card of Thanks."

We wish to express our heartfelt

thanks to the many friends for their
kindness end sympathy during the

illness and death of our husband and

father. Mas F. M. Davis,
H. M. Davis, ;

W. F. Davis,
'

'3. B. Davis,
E. E. Davis.

Xait and Bacon.Engine and Four Coaches Plunged Hongkong Sinking or Driving
Ashore Hany Steamers.From Rock bland Bridge

Spanning Cimarron River.
Effect Abroad of Assaults Upon Stan

dard Oil Company.
Peslllea el the Ceateadlas' Tm

,tlea la Caba Has aat ChaaaeS-Me- eh

Activity, hat ae iesalta, NATIVES SUFFERED HOST,

Today's Chicago Grain Markets. ,

lPunished by the Midland Seals and StocK
Havana, Bept 1. Notwithstanding

some appearance of activity, no de
Oo-- tot futhar tnlormatloa caU pbooe ml.Results in Curtailing Use, Obstructing Salescisive progress was made Tuesday in

Tee Banteaaa Which Oaaaa gadea
lr aa Wltheat Waialasj

Faaaa the Shlpelas
.1 Daaeeaaiwd.

the peace negotiations. A few peace-seeke-

went westward in automobiles

'
Chicago otosa.

Sept wheat ' 72, Deo. 74, Mayarid Encouraging Foreign Competition
and so Decreases Foreign Demand. :

and Home Production. f
78,,

'

Hongkong, Sept 19. A disastrous
Sept corn 49J, Deo. H, May '

tvnbonn occurred here Tuesday.

with the idea of reaching and confer-

ring with Pino Guerre, the Insurgent
leader in Plnar del Rloprovlnoe, and
others visited Low dpi Castillo, the
commander of the Insurgent focre In

dozen steamers In the harbor have

sunk, are In a sinking condition of Sept. oats 8i, Dec WJ, Msy
have been driven ashore.

Th imarlpin ahln 8. P. HitchCOCkHavana province) but the only def
inite thins reported la that the In

! aihnra The British steamer Kwongthe time when the question came upThe Standard Oil Company receives
KAHSAS Cm JTATIOMAI, CUM!.

Sept. wheat 66, Dee. 67J-- J. May

.EAR DOVER. OKLAHOMA.

actaee Hi rireseea Jme4 t
Other Were Carrie lata the

Swollea atreaaa-ra- te of
Maay Bakaewa.

Guthrie, Ok., Sept l.-8i- ght people
re deed, two more or leee injured and
a many more are mining In the moet

disastrous wreek in the recent history
of the Hoek bland which occurred
three mllee from Dovsr, Ok., at (:W
Tuesday morning.

The angina,; tender, baggage, and
mall cars, emoker and da? ooach o(

paeeenier train No. 11, northbound,
left the high bridge that epane the
Cimarron river and plunged into the
surrent, flanked by treaoheroue quick-
sands. The looomotlvs disappeared
from eight almoit Immediately The.

mlal and baggage clerki eecaped from
their eoaohee and swam to the ihore.

The aeoident was due to the
bridge, whlca-wa- e

swerved out of Una by the preesuteof
driftwood earrled down bythe swollen
stream.

Chow has sunk. The steamer Mont--for decision the President's message
to Congress, regarding the Standard 71. ' ::eagle, belonging to the Canadian ln

Railroad comnanv. Is ashore.
many complaints from their foreign
stiff and correspondents ip regard to

the hostile attitude of the American Sept. corn 42, Dec. 88J, May

surgents in the 'field are not willing
to enter on, negotiations until all the
conspiracy prisoners shall havs been
released. While It is possible that the
most highly responsible. may reach, a
basis of agreement la time to present
It to Secretary Taft and Assistant Sec

Oil Company had just reached them
Two other British steamers, the San 88f.

Dress towards that company, apd tt and this was given by the authorities

as s reason for their refusal of the ap Sept.. oats 39, Dec. 82, MayCbeung.and the Wing Chal have sung,
Tna Fhtshanjls Sahara : The German
teaniar Annenrade la In a sinkingdepressing effeots o the, seme , upon 88 6

plication.its foreign, trade. The foreign eon
eoadltlea and, thev Oermao. staamese

sumer ureters Amerioan oil, but the
retary of State Bacon wn ey land
here Wednesday, tliere Is nothing to
show that such a basis has been

Blsnal. Petrarch and Emmaluymen
' "The foreign-pres- s and the- - foreign
consumer know little and, oare. less

about the transportation) controversy
scents ol rival companies constantly are t ashore. Ths Gasman steamer

reached as yet and there le every evi
exploit these home attacks upop the Prim Baldenar i waa damaged,: Tne

Monteagje bad hat stem; post brokea.dence, that if It, AM, been reached it raging- on, this side of the Atlantis

" EAK8A8 CTTT CASH MABKIT.

No. 3 haul wheat etrfi8. ,
No-- S hard wheat 67.
Not J mixed corn 43 .

No. 8 mixed corn 48.

Hogs weak'
Cattle steady.
Tt.A Vh Va.1. m..V. AMdHttl

Standard and the consumer's, concep
will not be accepted by the insurgents' Attempts are neing maae 10 naat ner.but they have not been slow to oontion of tne attack is that it is the qualfol.owing.

ity of the American oil that is, atConsiderable earnestness has been Manila,. Sept 1 A lata, official

tacked. The press has received largejj.own by some of the leaders looking

etrue and distort these press attacks

as discrediting the quality and value

of the product and' also as assailing
the distributors, and pur-- ' marketing

estimate places the damage. In. the
harbor of Hongkong at more than fit- -The train wai an hour late and wai

mooing at high epeed to make up encouragement front' the debates In
00.000. - " ' ' "

Congress' on subjects of Interest to
toward a settlement upon acceptable
terms, but others, and notably, so

among the moderates, appear to, be
satisfied to let the case 'rest as, It Is

time. The engine driver did not, eaa strong and higher and ' advanced
somewhst bat, a reaction, set-i- n andThe report' of the foundering of the

methods throughout the world. .the oonditlon of the. bridge until he Fatshan Is said to be untrue,,. OnlyAmerioans only, and regretabiy it nss

not differentiated with snffiolent clear "The formidable competitors to two persons on the Fatshan werewas within a tew yards away, when it
was too late to atop, He ahouted to

the market declined. Closing, prioes
are considerably lower.

until it can be adjudlciated by Presl
dent Roosevelt's representatives.. Amerioan petroleum,, Russian, Ger killed. The French loss Includes fourness between the manufacturing and

offloen. The British gunboats Robinman, Roumanian, Galiclan and Qrienhla fireman, threw on air brakes and
jumped. He landed on the very verge marketing companies, and ths trans,

nortation oompanles.
and Moorhen and: the torpedo iboat detal, are very naturally utilising theseof the rlrer bank and escaped unburt.

The liberals are more anxious, to
place themselves In a position which
may be considered at least equally
as strong as that of ths government

stroyer Taku were damagsdioThe Eyes Tested, The fireman, was less fortunate,, sus--
Mr. F; D. Asche, of the Export De press attacks to their own: great ad-

vantage and to our detriment. And gunboat Phoenix and the French tor-

pedo- boat- - destroyer Francisque weretalnlng severe Injuries. partment, who possesses fall ana ex

act Information in regard to the for
and consequently they are more per-

sistently active. this at a time when the petroleum of wrecked.'' '"'When the engine struck the bridge
the whole structure suddenly collapsed.

t precipitating the engine and ooaobes Altogether: eight steamers, werethis country needs an increased out
elgn oil situation sounds a warning

wrecked, six being driven ashore.let on account ot the largely accumunote in a report to the Board of wj
rectors to the effect that wanton and lating stocks above ground due to the

into the. water. The chair car and
two heavy Pullmans were not pulled
In but remained on the track.

The scene was one of Indescribable

DR. MURRAY'S 0PMI0W,,

OoBtmeatlaa- - oa IvelllBg Retem,
He Said Oalr the Uaserapaleae
aad Vlcloaa Spell Pheaetleallr.

ud justifiable attacks produoe. effects

Although the barometer was low

Tuesday morning, there was nothing
to presage a hurricane, ' Under ordi-

nary' precautions,, the usual harbor
work; was In progress when the storm

Immense new oil fields of Kansas, Ok

lahoma and Illinois,

Glasses Fitted..

Satisfaction Guaranteed.i confusion. The shrieks of those im that cannot be foreseen, and aooom-nlls- h

vast mischief before they can "Notwithstanding our ramified and
prisoned In the. partly submerged struck the shipping wltnout warning.comprehensive ohannels of distribube oorreoted, Mr. Asohe's reportHawyek, Scotland, Sept 19. Lordcoaches were added to the shouts of

Kosebery, speaking at the Jubilee dinthose on the bank. tion in nearly every country of the
ner Tuesday night ot the Hawyek world, which are the outcome ofEvery pro'uoer of petroleum in

Vessels pitched ashore along the water
front and' the docks and sea walls
were strewn- with wreckage. Ooean

liners, Junks, sampans and . ferryboats
were piled up In the streets and the

Lowes Prices in City.archaeological society, of which. Dr.
the United States, and all individuals 40 Yearg' Experience.Murray, editor ot the Oxford1 New

English dictionary, la president said or oompanles, having direct or indi
many years of hard work and of great

expenditure, we fine the competitive
obstacles greater from year to year
because of the rapidly developing pe

The current whirled the day coach
down stream and lodged It against a
sand bank. The occupants were
helped out through the doors and win-

dows. The smoking ear floated down

stream, submerged all but the very
top. It stuck on a sandbar In the
midst of the river and four men were
seen to clamber through the windows

flooded highways blocked with the
wreckage;

amidst laughter that he came especial rect interests in maintaining the sup
ly to hear Dr. Murray's opinion of

President Roosevelt and was disap
The greatest, loss of life was

among the, natives. Pearl, river, was
remacy of American petroleum in the

competitive markets of the world, can troleum industries of other countries.
Ccoley, Th3 J3v;el:rpointed that not a word had been ut crowded with boats and the stormThese have the marked advantages ofnot fail to view with deep concern ana

nearer proximity to large- consumingalarm the damage and menace to our sent hundreds to the bottom. It le

Impossible now to estimate ths numand pull themselves on top of the oar,
oenters, of pauper labor employed incalling loudly for help, but those on Third Street, Opp, P.-- O.foreign cpmmeroe, traceable to the

ber who peraheL
Among the few ships In the har IM M If.-Dresistent attacks upon the Standardshore were unable to reach them on

account of the high water, While production, and stimulation- - afforded

by the support of their respective bor which escaped '
damage is the

tered on the subject Lord Roeebery
then humorously, referred to Mr.

Roosevelt's, spelling reform, saying a
blow struck at the recognised rules
of spelling of the English race was a
blow at morality Itself, Consclendous
and virtuous people, ha said,' were
hampered by spelling, but ths unscru-

pulous and vlolous spelt, ahead
according to phonetlo rules of their

they were begging assistance a large Oil Company by an influential section

of the American press. Bmpress' of Japan. :The Britishgovernments end the' active encourmass of driftwood swept down and
steeassr, Moateagle is ashore but no BOOST!agement extended by their local press.earrled them from their 'fragile toot We deem it our duty especially to
casualties, on hsri have beea reported."Is there no way of presenting thiscall your attention to the embarass-me-

thus created tor the managers,

agents and salesmen, employed in, the

marketing ot American petroleum

The French torpedo boat destroyer
FToude waa damaged In a collisioa
and 20- persona were lost The Amer-
ican antllng ship fl. P, Hitchcock, was

BOOST!
Help ue on oor oampalrn to-- tell

situation to the Impartial elements of

the, American press, with, the hope
that even if. their: attacks upon, the

own, producing results fujly as ac

thrown, high sad dry,. The, British
ceptable to themselves and sometimes
understood by others. He was not at
all sure that the archaeo rules of

200.000 people of the East about theStandard, Oil Company are to, be con
government officials Immediately
started to clear away the debris and

and its products, in foreign countries.

"We cannot believe It Is the inten-

tion or desire of the American pre" to

Great Resources and opportunities of
the West Send your Eastern friends Itinued, these may be. formulated oa

lines not calculated to give. aid,, and soldiers and sailors are working hero 'a subscription to the Weekly Post-
ically to save the drowning and suc

jeopardise the export oommerca of all

spelling laid down by, tradition: and
stereotyped by the dictionaries had not
filled half the Hullo asylums ot the
country. The conscientious man got
muddled but tne unscrupulous went

cor the homeless. A complete esti
oomfort to every foreign, enemy and

competitor of the American petroleum

industryP
Amerioan petroleum, or: tuat its at-

tacks unon the Standard Oil company

10 weeks, 10ft
6 months 25c
12 months 60c

LET US WRITE TOUS
LETTER TO'

mate ot the damage will not be ob-

tainable ' fop weeks No Americans
era reported to have been killed or
Injured, ,. " ':

'The largely increasing stook, ofhave any such, motive, yet, unfortuahead, and at the last moment of his
lite might be honored by the homage
of the president of the United State petroleum in this country emphasizes

the necessity of; extending, rather
Honkong Is an Island situated In

nately, these attacks are rapidly lead-

ing up to this result
"Confirmative of this, we jnst have

word from one of our managers abroad

who bad made application to a foreign

than ourtalling the output of Ameri TOM, DICK AKS HABB7
telline them of the opportunities ex

ths China seat' off the coast of China,
from which, it fa separated by a narcan petroleum to foreign countries,

isting in the shadows of the. Bookies.row strait It. waa yielded to Great
Britain by treaty in lML. The roadThis output now represents, apout 60

government for permission to erect a The Weekly Post, the Western
Booster, tells the story every week,per cent of all the refined oil manu stead has a well protected anchorage,

Victoria, the capital, (Itself commonlystorage slant to receive bum Ameri
factured in the United States."can petroleum, and .was refused. Ai in picture,- in verse, in sketch. It

gleans the, sunshine from the oolumus
of every Western publication and

called Hongkong) Is situated on a
megnlflceot bay of the name name,
setting up Into the north- - side of ths
island. Hongkong is a great centerFM0DS JJ,"AKIP RBOIOM.'- -

places it in. a great composite worn
lictura of light; that weekly goes be--
ore the people of other states illumi

eavteat italas Slaea ISM Oaaaa
of the foreign trade of China. Total
exports are roughly estimated at $128,

000,000 and Imports at $100,000,000.
The population of Hongkong, the

nating the opportunities of your Gol-

den West ..-.- -

Join us by sending in your sub
Stiaaau la Wastes Kaaaaa

sa Leave Tkal Baaka. '

Wichita. Kan., Bept Is. Telephone
dty, le about 175,000. scriptions at ouce.- -
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POCKED OUT ODBLL.

Oeaaremaiaa Panels Defeated the
ha l In Vark Caaatr-sta- a

hr Laa4 Daiarata.

New , York, Sept 19. In a bitter
clash ot opposing factions In Tuesdays
primary elections In New York county,
Congressman Herbert Parsons, presi-
dent ot.the New- York county commit-

tee, won a sweeping victory for the
control ot the republican organisation,
while leader Charles P. Murphy, ot
Tammany hall, retained hla position
at the head of the organisation by a
narrow margin.

The Parsons victory In the republi-
can party was a complete rout tor the
faction led by State Chairman B. B.

Odell, Jr., and Lemuel B. Qulgg. Mr.
Parsons had the backing of President
Roosevelt aad Gov. Htggtna He tel-

ephoned the president at Oyster Bay
Tuesday night telling htm. of the vie
tory and received Mr. Rooeevelt'a
warmest congratulations.

This means," said' Mr. Parsons
Tuesday night "that Mr. Odell will
not ssoceed himself as state chair-

man,"
la the democratic battle leader May

pay had the fight ot his life. The
friends ot Mayor McCletlan had bead-
ed together te wrest the ' oontrol of
Taaaaay hall from Marphy and were
very nearly successful la daiag so.

I tera
Wcckly; Post,Kansas City. Bept'

messages from Kingman, 40 miles
west ot this city, report low lands
flooded and lower part of town threat-
ened by flood waters. Ntnneeeah riv-

er Is out of Its banks tor miles. Two
and one half feet pt water covers Fair
Grounds. Bridges on Wichita It West-e-

branch of ths Santa Fe railroad

steam sieoea.ee: cows aad betters, It 71

sja.0); stockerr and fvtdrrs, slQOfti fie. THE WESTERN BOOSTER,

ing.
Three other men Jumped through

the rear door of the smoker before It
sank and struck out for the shore.
They were earrled down the current

. for perhaps a quarter of a mile, whsa
they were pulled out They were sV
most exhausted from strangulation
and exposure.

The meet authentic accounts place
the number of passengers In the smo-

ker at between 2S and SO. With but
tew exceptions these have not been acr
counted for. The only hopeful news Is

contained In messages received from
rural districts. Men on bits of drift

'wood have been seen' going' down
' stream at' varloue points, but 'at-

tempts at rescue have In most Ins tan- -

oee proved futile.
One man, whose name Is not known,

'Was fished out of the Cimarron at
Cashlon, 10 miles from the scene of

- the disaster,, He was almost dead.
Others have .been reported floating
down the river.

Those who were Injured and taken
from the river at the bridge were bur.
rled to Kingfisher. Six physicians
left that place Immediately after the
first news of the wreck was received.
They hsve been working without ces-

sation since early morning.
The people of Kingfisher have

thrown their homes open for the sue-eo- r

of the Injured. Enough clothes
and supplies have been donated to
provide an army.

It will be Impossible to ascertain the
exact number of dead for several days.
Many of those reported missing may
show up safe at some point down the
Cimarron.

, Tuesday night the derailed cars
were lying near the bank of the river,
A party of searchers was working
with torches and lanterns to lend aid
to any one who may be within the
eeeehee or mover the . bodies. It le

the opinion of the people who were at
the scene of the wreck that a few
bodies will he found Inside the smoke.

Topekn, Kan,Sept 11. At 4oA
clock Tneeday afternoon the following
message was received at the general
offloes here of the Rock Island from

Sunt lfodall, who la at the scene ot
the wreck.

"There cannot possibly be more than
two dead In the wreck at the Dnmr
bridge. Then were only nine s

Is the emoker, which hong sue
peeded partially Into the river and
an but two of them are acoouhtea
far. The negro porter had a narrow
escape getting away throgh a window
and out on driftwood. Theee are the
facta."

Guthrie, Ok, Sept II. The body
of an nnknowi man probably drowned
In the Dover wreck was fished out
of the Comarroa sjnr here Tuesday.
Dover Is !1 miles from here. Lata re-

ports from the scene of the wreck
say 11 bodies have beea recovered.

western fa-- t, u.m.u. Hocs-ai- uin

PACIFIC 'CURRENTS CHANGED,

Tb Probabla CkeM of the Several Beeaat
Mautafe te Teasels Hear

Iilaada,

New York, Bept II. Shipping men

were much Interested Tuesday in a
cable dispatch from Tokto which
stated that the steamer Empress of
China, on arriving at Toklo Sunday
reported that- - considerable , changes
havs taken place In Psclfle ocean
currents. They regarded thla ss ac-

counting for the stranding of so many
steamsre recently In the Pacific In
th vicinity of the Hawaiian Islands.
The steamers Manchuria and Mon-

golia and the United States transports
Thomas and Sheridan have met this
fate. The Toklo dispatch adds that
ths report of tidal changes harmon-

ises with the Kobe report of a great
earthquake la which pre-

ceded the convulsion at Valparaiso
by several hours and is believed to
have made Important changes in the
bed of the ocean.

of ealee, si.kwe.av ahaap-Mutt- HI Box 1377, Denver, Colo.ego-- , lambs at.o30T.oa

Cbieaco, Bept. is. cams naeres, sxts
Ct S; am aad hatrara., tLVXHM; atoch--between Wichita and Pratt are out

Hcevieat rains la Kingman and Prat ar aad taeaere, II "UVLaV. Hoce-Ml- xaa

and butohere, H.0ot.a. Bhaep, Sanaeountlae since 18U are cause of flood.
ami Unba, paeooi-i-Bute flah hatchery near Pratt end

BC Uoul Bept. IS. Dml eteats, sjjooiscrapple hatchery near Tnron In Reno Btookare and faeOara, JSOaSi; eows and
balfare, ITSiaaJS; Teaaa sfaara, SVoaUi.!
Hnae rtsa and Bsaea, SLOooaev BheaB

eountr are reported . washed out
Heavy rain fell at Kingman all night
aad continues Tuesday. naniexi luaba, ttMmm,

Tot eaa Sorer Secare Heart Ees'AKaaaaa Ottv. test. Whea- t-OBimtngnam, Kan1.,' Bept It. A
trength thrangt Dr. Shoos IiTDeaaaa-ea- ; wept, en; tMe. era.: atav

Wlk; aaah No. t hart eseer: Na I. et Uttorauva.h rain Monday night caused the
Nlnneeeah river to overflow its banks
for ths first time la U years. It wes

Baart aiihui wkleh eaa ha Stall Mh at
tea feet above the high water mark.

tea; Ms. lad am. s, mtVfML Oora
Umhaasi'tl Bent. Mi t0. KTSJ May

mm: eaak Mto. tat A 4toArUP. No. t
whtta Oate Oncaane-eO- ; No. t
whe Setmsttt Na. S rnxiad ssam.

cascaa BWCaaa-Wbrat-- Net

t ral mmSi IhM reernai No, a

i Biaauam Jaat aa roar head tramp
Ua Hrm aaa aaah. waae aaav

alliaaam
Wat whoaOne bridge between this place aad r tntk ?or taart Sutwrt and p.

aaaraaaiot braatk mKingman on the Wichita Western
was washed out aad two Bridget and paia or tofr- -

mmm atiotM lb htISO feet of track between this place eUoa; abokioc mom fc.
hare uav 'a, na. s baaa suem-- . Ho. 1
aonhaaa na: No, S aanhara imrTS;
No. S sorteei T Oata No. . TU fttioB ia urn

Tun CeateKaaa la Ceeta gtlaa.
aa Jooa, Costa Rica, Bept 17.

Is wtifuiinlty with the fourth article
of the treaty of peace betwas Gas.
temata, Balrador and - Hand eras,
which was signed oa board the
United States erateer Maxblebead
Jnty M, a peace eoaferenee. was In-

augurated here Saturday by. Press
deat Oonsalea Tlqaea. The object of
the eonferenoa Is the signing of a
general treaty of peace, friendship

th art itntaad Pratt IT mllee weet has beea
washed out Muah stock was drowned.

n UN tairotM! 'ssai

worklaff rtrM, y
Usj

id, tm l

m: Na s, noT. oaiaMo. x, asu
M. I. nteesitt

ra ito
IrtL Maxedon, near Cunningham, loot lltlf thm. Lomls. Bast.

0 tattle by drowning and :o the al BstbreAbrcitkittgfalfa farm of J. M RatdUfe, two TbM b 4tna
atoMiymiles north of town, tt hogs were

Hayhar; Uac Na. I rwt eaak raerrnti Na.
t hare Tli Dae. THrTl; Mar n
bM Oot S11W; taat No. t eaah H

Cai; No. 1 wane rx: Dae.
we; May 4i Ma. OnmiigM
No. sarh tiw-wt- i Ns. I white Mi Dae.

to $r
drowned.

A Beadle WUaeaa reeaa.
Jefferuon City, Sept 11. It was

mads known Tuesday that Governor
Polk has received a letter from W.
H. Rltter, a former member of the
St Louis house of delegates, bow trr
lag In Denver, claiming to have

1 250.OOO boodle money which
he distributed among the members Of

th --combine." Rltter declares that
his eoasctenae demands that he tall
what he knows about the boodliag-Afte-

a conference between Circuit
Attorney Bager and Governor Polk a

telegram was snot to Rltter to come
to St. Louis Immediately. Rltter left
8t touts suddenly when the boodle

mvastlgatloa was started four years
ira sad bis whereabouts had remained
a mystery until his letter to Governor
Polk.

ayOSBa btai May S,

wmk lr.kriirfc.ck
pirattial? Oum

uitw im mm ba
Btmiv vtllrfe to tha

TMfl la rwrhiaf ra
lfe; aoUi;r

TIMII lo

tVMVtM how kl
pr. Shotsp

ferltf bkk 16

Uli Wigfty to m:"V

aa, Cerata ea tire.
Washington. Bept . UeutOea. citr.

Heary C Corbta will be retired at 4oa. Poollo-Ha- ne. Me: hrotm Uat
curtcara, Ue; Battaa Craa iaa i , aatra.
Be flrata We; aaeklas atok. MMe Poia- -

ma to rtmMo.
BUirtJ BJBfi rrm9r ',

Bt Tetdrsbura, Bept 17. According
to aa Imperial decree lamed Sunday
persons perslsSenUy refualeg be eerve
time la the army are rendered liable to
lose of personal and dvll lights and
te from tear to six years servtoe ta
the disciplinary battaUoa, or the loos

of dvll rights alone and frost four a?

tlx. yearpal santtuaa.

It to ton tb
t them wfca avrt J

noon Saturday, having reached the
age ot 4. Oea. Oorblu has had a
kag sanitary career, haring aatared

teaa, aajeje Bar an. Castaupv t oar
riMM r L3M)eat. Totaetoae, S. 'a prr ha. OnH'--

ajse par ba. aamiaiiuaa, MUM tri e) irvtfitai Hthe volunteer service he the ami war

C.i-i- Fb.T-'- i iWej.'D
la ISXi as a eecosvd lieutenant la ths
Ohio raglmaat


